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Weather
Clear to partly cloudy becom-

ing a little warmer.
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from film clips subpoenaed from
San Francisco TV stations, and
spliced together by HUAC. Lewis
was narrator and technical director
for the film.

The film is sold for $100 a copy
and has been shown to college,
civic club and government organ-
izations around the country.

Lewis and Harrington have de-

bated the film on numerous col-

lege campuses. Lewis, a former
HUAC research analyst, has spoken
on 220 college campuses since Jan- -

"Operation Abolition." the House
en Activities Commit

tee's controversial film version of
the 1960 San Francisco student
"riots," will be shown Monday
night at 8:30 in Carroll Hall.

Fulton Lewis. Ill, son of the
prominent conservative radio com-
mentator, Fulton Lewi Jr., will
debate Mike Harrington, Socialist
newspaper editor, following the
film.

Lewis is narrator in the 45-mi- n-

ute film. Harrington is editor of
NEW AMERICA, the American So

cialist Party newspaper.
The debate and film are being

sponsored by the Carolina Forum
of student government and the
campus Young Republicans Club.

Neither of the campus organiza-
tions endorse the views expressed
by the film or the debaters, said
Forum chairman Bob Powell and
YRC president Earl Baker.

"Since the film has not been
shown on campus previously,
much of the controversy sur-
rounding 'Operation Abolition'
is going on above the knowledge

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
San Francisco city officials say
"Operation Abolition" is a true
representation ' of the "riots."

The National Council o f
Churches and several leading
newspapers including the
Washington POST, , the New
York TIMES, and two San Fran-
cisco papers have claimed the
film distorts the facts and is
prejudicial to the students.
"Operation Abolition" was: made

of many UNC students," said
Baker. "The film is being brought
here to give students the oppor-
tunity to decide for themselves
on the merits of the film's con-

tent." .

"Operation Abolition" concerns
college . student demonstrations
which occurred in San Francisco
in May, 1960 protesting HUAC
hearings there.

The House Committee claims the
demonstrations were led. by Com-

munists Student ' demonstrators
deny this. '

By United Press International

Gen. Taylor Surveys Viet Nam
On 7th parallel. South Viet Nam President Kennedy's special

military adviser, Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, Saturday went to within
rifle shot of Communist North Viet Nam in his ot survey
of the military situation in this Red-threaten- ed republic.

Taylor was sent to South Viet Nam by Kennedy to see what the
United States could do to bolster the struggle against ie increasing
Red menace here and throughout Southeast Asia. f Mikoyam Accuse IVlOlOTLOV
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U.S. Fires Defensive Satellite
POINT ARGUELLO, Calif. A satellite to warn of enemy misslc

firings rumbled into orbit Saturday carrying a controvcrsal hitch-
hiker that had to get a presidential okay to make the trip 350-milli-

tiny copper wires.
The 75 pounds of wires which rode piggyback on the Midas IV

satellite are supposed to spread out in 30-4-0 days to form a
reflective communications band around the earth.

eath Time Trimmed
To Half Hour

800 Demonstrate In Paris
PARIS Nearly 800 students and teachers from Sorbonnc Univer-

sity demonstrated noisily in the streets of Paris Saturday against
the wholesale arrest and deportation of Moslem Algerians. They ac-

cused the government of "racial discrimination."
Paris police shrugged off the student disorders and ordered wide-

spread security precautions for Sunday when (Moslem Algerian out-

breaks are expected again on the fifth anniversary of the French
capture of Algerian rebel leader Mohammed Ben Bella.

Hits 533
At UNC
Finances Force
53 To Drop Out

A total of 553 UNC stu
dents were dismissed or with
drew because of academic
failure last year, according
to figures released Friday by
Ken Batchelor, assistant di

rector for finance for the
State Board of Higher Edu
cation.

Another 30 left Carolina because
of low grades. Financial considera-
tions were involved in the loss of
53 UNC students.

Considering the totals for the
three schools which make up the
Consolidated University, 1,138 drop-
ped out because of academic fail-

ure.

Low Grades .

State College lost 97 students and
WC lost 61 because of low grades.

Seventeen Carolina students, 10 at
State and 28 at WC dropped out
because they found the work too
difficult.

The three schools lost 133 stu-

dents because of illness. A total
of 2,268 students graduated from
the Consolidated University.

At State College there were 476
students who withdrew because of
academic failure. Woman's College
had 129 failures.

.Rainmaker
Sets Free
Production
A free-for-a- ll production of the

Petite Dramatique's "The Rain-
maker" opens here next weekend.
No admission will be charged and
free refreshments will be served
after the opening night perform-
ance October 27. The play will con-

tinue through October 29.

Director Kermit Ewing provides
the following outline of the plot:

The Curry family, located in an
isolated area in the southwest in
the 1940's, struggles with two
problems: 1) severe drought and
2) getting Lizzy Curry married.

Lizzy, of marrying age, but with
no prospects in sight, has been
combination si stcr, daughter,
housekeeper and mother for her
father and two brothers. The
family undertakes to relieve her
of these duties by getting her mar-
ried but she isn't sure this is what
she wants.

Suddenly, Starbuck, the dashing
Rainmaker, appears and proposes
to bring rain to the thirsty coun-
try. He brings confusion and havoc.

McMillan, home visit
LONDON ( UPI ) Prime Minister

Harold Macmillan left Friday for
Scotland to spend the weekend at
the residence of Foreign Secretary
Lord Home.

Rev. King Refuses Movie Role
NEW YORK Dr. Martin Luther King, describing himself as a

civil rights leader and not an actor, Friday turned down a minor role
as a Negro senator in the movie "Advise and Consent."

The Atlanta, minister, en route to a speaking cngagament in Ham-de- n,

Conn., told newsmen here the brief role in the Otto Preminger
production "could not be of any significance in advancing civil rights."

he passed Barham in the hall about
10:30 p.m. and that they exchang-
ed greetings. He said Barham was
entering the shower room, clad
only in a towel and that he seemed
completely normal.

Prior to that, Barham was last
seen at 9:35 p.m. when another stu
dent entered his room to get some
dry cleaning. It was just after
11 p.m. that night when three other
students saw Barham in the show-
er gagging and in unconscious con
vulsions on the tile floor. At that
time he was clad in pajamas.

They called his roommate John-
son, and helped carry Barham
back to the room where Johnson
dismissed them, assuring them he
would take care of Barham and

First Place, Tie
The Tar Heels, in winning

yesterday, moved into a first
place tie in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Both they and
Duke, who Jost to Clemson,
have 3-- 1 records in the league.
Carolina has three more ACC
games to play; Duke ,tvo.
The two teams play inDur
ham on Nov. 18.

RETURNS HOME

TOKYO (UPI) Neutralist premier-

-designate Prince Souvanna
Phouma has returned to his rebel
headquarters in Xieng Khouang
Province the New China News
Agency reported Friday. He told a
welcoming rally he will meet soon
with the other contending Laotian
princes to discuss a coalition gov
ernment.

First German U-Bo- at Launched
KEIL, Germany A sleek submarine described by foreign experts

as a "technical sensation" slipped into the cold Baltic Sea Saturday
the first of a new armada of killer U-bo-

ats for the West German
Navy.

The launching of the 350-fo- ot submarine; christened IM, marked
the re-entr- y of the nation into a naval arm which the German Navy
dominated through tha most of two world wars.

Cn. M. 0. Taylor

term on the board runs through
1965.

The first meeting of the new
board of directors will be held in
Washington in December.

Other officers of the Council arc
Conrad A. Elvejam, president of
the University of Wisconsin and
William C. Fels, President of Ben-
nington College, who serve as vice
chairmen; William J. Gleazer Jr.,
executive director of the American
Association of Junior Colleges,
secretary; Frederick P. H. Siddons,
vice president of American Secur-
ity and Trust Co., treasurer, and
Fred S. Vorsanger of the American
Council on Education, assistant
treasurer.

student body; Miss Anne Queen
YMCA director; Professor James
Blackman chairman of Chancellor
W. B. Aycock's Peace Corps sub-
committee; Bill Hobbs managing
editor of the Daily Tar Heel and
Jim Wagner chairman of the
campus Peace Corps committee.

The conference in the Washing-
ton Sheraton-Par- k Hotel was the
last of 14 regional conferences held
recently. It was attended by over
300 civil, agricultural, labor, educa-
tion and business leaders from
Washington, D. C, Maryland, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina.

Delegates heard the Peace Corps
explained by a three-ma- n sym-
posium for three hours Saturday
morning.

The symposium traced Peace
Corps functions in the selection of
volunteers, training project de-

velopment and administration.

Following the symposium was
Shrivcr's luncheon address. The
conference then divided into four
discussion groups to meet and
question "specialists . in program
recruitment selection and training
fields."
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Remarks
Indicate
Purge
MOSCOW (UPI) First

Deputy Premier Anastas Mi-koy- an

accused former Pre-

mier and Foreign Minister
Vyacheslav M. Molotov of try-

ing to seize power in Russia
in 1957,

He also attacked Albania in
terms .so strong observers
said it amounted to expulsion
of Albania from the Commun-
ist camp.

Mikoyan made his accusations in
a speech Friday to the current
22nd Soviet Communist Party Con-

gress. The speech was published
Saturday in the official govern-
ment newspaper Izvestia.

Mikoyan said Molotov pretended
to accept the peaceful
policy laid down by Premier Nikita
S. Khrushchev at the 20th Congress
in 1956 but actually was organiz-
ing a "palace revolution" behind
the scenes with other members of
the "anti-part- y group."

And in effect the moustached
deputy premier said that if Molo
tov had succeeded in seizing power
Khrushchev and some of the other
leaders of present-da- y Soviet Rus-
sia might have been physically
liquidated.

Virulent Attacks
Soviet affairs experts in London

said Saturday the virulent attacks
on Molotov and the other members
of the group former Premier
Georgi Malenkov and Lazar Ka-ganovi- ch

indicated a trial and
possibly even a purge was in the
making.

While Khrushchev was carrying
out the decisions of the 20th Con-
gress, Mikoyan said, "Molotov
stuck poles in the wheel spokes,
hindered the work of the Central
Committee, tried to attract adher-
ents for the members of the
Presidium of the Central Commit-
tee, all of which he did indeed se-

cretly."

School - spirited Gamecocks or
Carolina Gentlemen plastered USC
in black and red paint in about
a dozen places on the campus
sometime Friday night.

The Gamecocks lost to the Un-
iversity of North yesterday by a
score of 17 to 0. The game was
played in Columbia.

Perhaps most conspicuous was a
large black USC on the screen
doors at Lenoir Hall which greeted
students cheerfully going to break-
fast.

Chapel Hill merchank also re-

ported a number of circular paper
stickers reading "Take the Tar
Heels" were found stuck to si ore
windows and along the streets.

"USC" and "Gamecocks." most
of the words administered by a
paint sprayer, were found on Man-
ning Hall steps, the Tin Can, the
Bell Tower, the Old Well walk and
on several roads around campus.

Campus Police Chief Arthur
Beaumont said that paint damage
was not too much but that some of
the marble objects may have to be
sand-blaste- d.

"I think that some of the paint-
ing may have been done by our
own boys who wanted to rai?c
school spirit," said Beaumont. "We
have run across a lot of paint in
several of the dormitory

Pres. FridayNamed
To Education Post
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Period.
call a doctor if necessary. It was
about 10:30 a.m. the next day when
janitor Robert Holt, asked to see
why the boys failed to show up
for breakfast work in Lenoir Hall,
entered the room and found them
dead.

Chief Blake has requested that
all students who picked up dry
cleaning from Barham on Thurs-
day night, Oct. 5, to bring it by
the police station. Police are be-

lieved to be checking for traces
of cyanide on the clothing.
The chief said the investigation

was proceeding satisfactorily but
slowly as detectives follow up new
leads and re-che- evidence al
ready uncovered. The officers arc
working on the theory that one or
both died from powdered cyanide
spread on peanut butter crackers
they may have eaten as they played
a game of rook sometime late in
the evening. Cards for the game
and a score card from previous
games were found in the room.

Directory
Now On Sale

Copies of the 1961-6-2 Student-Facult- y

Directory are now on

sale at the YMCA building. The
directory contains a listing of
students and their home and cam-
pus addresses. Four thousand
copies have been printed, many
of which will be distributed to

administrative offices and de-

partments on campus. The Y

business staff urges students to
buy their directories early.
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Campus
Briefs

TODAY

The YWCA orphanage commit
tee will leave for Raleigh at 2 p.m
from Y-cou-rt.

The Cosmopolitan Club will
meet at 4 p.m. in the Roland
Parker Lounge II, GM. All mem
bers and interested guests have
been invited to attend by Maurice
Charpin social chairman. Prefer
ence sheets will be given out so
future activities may be selected.

MONDAY

The Finance Cornmitec of Stu
dent Legislature will meet at 7
p.m. in the Student Government of
fice.

The Morehead Day Committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Naval
Armory. A film of last year's
Morehead Day program will be
shown.

A tape recording of the NBC
"Biography in Sound Thomas
Wolfe " will be played in the main
reading room of the North Caro
lina Collection. The performance
is open to the public.

The YWCA entertainment com
mittee will meet Monday at 5 p.m.
upstairs in the Y.

Pictures of Dentistry, Medicine,
Law and Public Health students
will be taken in the basement of
GM Oct. 23-2- 7 from 1:30 o 5:30 p.m.
Men should wear dark suits and
tics; women, dark sweaters.

There will be no late pictures this
week.

There will be a joint meeting of
the International Relations and
C.C.U.N. committees Monday at
4:30 p.m. upstairs at the Y. The
speaker will be Mike Genne, visit-
ing student from the Free Univer-
sity of Berlin.

TUESDAY

The , Student Party nominating
convention will take place at 7:30
p.m. in Howell Hall. The conven-
tion will nominate candidates for
the Nov. 7 election of class offi-

cers. All members and anyone in-

terested in SP should attend.

The University Party convention
will take place at 7:00 in Memo-
rial Hall.

The UNC-YD- C will meet at 8:00
p.m. Tuesday in 210 Manning Hall
to hear the candidates for office
in State YDC speak.
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The Episcopal Student Study
Group invites all students to dis-
cuss ideas originating within the
group at 7:30 p.m. in the Episco-
pal Parish House, The Chapel of
the Cross.

Interviews for positions on the
Campus Chest Committee will' be
held Tuesday and Thursday up-
stairs at the Y. Application blanks
can be picked up at Y, GM and the
Library.

Infir inary
Students in the Infirmary yester-

day were: Mrs. Linda Little, Carol
Krug, Martha Parham, Jaycc Vad-c- n,

Ormond Deane, Annie Massen-dil- l,

Roy Lowry, - John Thomas, Ste-
ven Greenbcrg, Andrew Winkle-ma- n,

Raymond Twiddy. Hugh Web-
ster, John Harrison, William Kohn,
Clayton Smith, Patricia Moore,
Barry Potnoy, Hugh Powell, and
Henry Anderson.

President William C. Friday of
the Consolidated University has ac
cepted appointment as a member
of the board of directors of the
American Council on Education, in
Washington, D. C.

The board of directors of the
Council represents a newly consti-

tuted form of organization, taking
the place of an executive commit-
tee and a committee on problems
and policies.

President of the Council is Logan
Wilson, former President of the
University of Texas. Chairman of
the board of directors is Robert
F. Gohecn, president of Prince-
ton University. President Friday's

Police Chief W. D. Blake yester-
day said the SB I report on articles
belonging to the two Carolina stu-

dents who died of cyanide will
not be completed until Wednesday.

Meanwhile police have narrowed
down to a halfhour period the time
in which the students took or were
given the poison. Detectives How-

ard Pendergraft and John Nesbitt
said they talked to a student who
saw Barham entering the bath-

room in apparently normal condi-

tion at 10:30 p.m., Oct. 5. This
was a half-ho- ur before he was
found in unconscious convulsions
in the bathroom.

The student, who said he knew
Barham casually, told police that

101 Enter
Contest
For Queen

Thr Yack beauty contest, with
mi entrants, will be held Monday
night at 7 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Late permission until 12 has been
granted all girls.

Sharon Cates. last year's queen,
will crown the new queen. WCHL
announcer Jim Heavner will be
master of ceremonies.

Admission is free. A combo will
provide background music.

Dan Brock, guitarist, will per
form at intermission.

The entrants arc from 12 dormi
tories, six sororities, 19 fraternities
and three honorary societies. They
will wear long formals.

Girls will be judged on the basis
of beauty, poise, and stage pres-

ence.

Semi-Finalis- ts

From 101 entrants. 40 to 45 semi- -

finalists will be chosen and out of
this group will come 13 finalists,
which will be the queen and her
court of 12.

There will be a rehearsal for the
entrants Sunday night at 6:30 in
Memorial Hall. At that time they
will receive instructions from Miss
Cates.

WEST BERLIN ENTERS

BERLIN (UPI) Mayor Willy
Brandt said Friday West Berlin
will take part in the Seattle
World's Fair to be held April 21-O- ct.

21, 1962. The Berlin exhibit
now being shown in New York will
be shipped to Seattle.

SP To Meet
Student Party nominations for

class officers will be held Tues-
day night at 7 in Howell Hall.

Candidates will be nominated
for president, vice-preside- sec-
retary, treasurer and social
chairman of the junior, sopho-
more and freshman classes.

School-Spirite- d Vandals?

UNC Delegates Hear Shrive r: UNC Plastered With USC
Furor 'Blown Up'Post Card

By Bill Hobbs
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 Peace

Corps Director R. Sargeant Shrivcr
Jr., yesterday said incidents such
as the recent postcard from Ni-

geria were blown out of proportion
by "those who fear the image of
a really free people which the
Peace Corps presents."

the
Five UNC delegates at the Peace

Corps conference heard Shrivcr
say he was "greatly encouraged
by Nigerian officials' support dur-
ing the furor caused by Peace
Corps volunteer Margery Miehcl- -
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more's postcard describing Niger-
ian conditions.

"We're trying to wrap up an
idea and an ideal in a person and
send it overseas," said Shrivcr.
"There have been mistakes and
there may be more; but I have
been greatly encouraged by the
requests from other countries and

quality of the people now work-
ing for us."

UNC Representatives

Representing UNC in Washington
were Bill Harriss, president of the

There will also be a vote on the
resolution to. admit Red China to
the UN and approve of Thurgood
Marshall for the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals.

Odom said, "This meeting is the
most important meeting we have
before the State Convention Nov.
7 in Durham. We will get an op-

portunity to observe and evaluate
the candidates before the

Young Democrats To Meet

J -

The four major canddiates for
North Carolina state Young Demo-
crats Club offices will speak at
UNC's YDC meeting Tuesday at
8 in 203 Manning, said President
LaFontainc Odom yesterday.

Dub Graham of Charlotte and
Ray Lackey of Hendersonville are
the candidates for state president;
Al House of Roanoke Rapids and
Charley Hodson of Chapel Hill for
national committeemen

WRITING ON THE WALL The letters ,USCV, standing for
University of South Carolina, UNC's football opponent this weekend,
were written on Lenoir Hall and other campus buildings late Friday
night. This branding was done ou the front of Manning Hall.
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